The PIE Review

The PIE Review is a quarterly, luxury magazine, brought to you by the team behind The PIE News. It gives in-depth analysis of the latest hot topics and talking points from across the international education world.

It is distributed at key international education conferences throughout the year and online.

Print run averages 5000 copies per edition
Digital version available on thepiereview.com

Mail subscription
Paying subscribers who get a copy sent directly to them
Sent to 1000 hand-selected education agents
Sent to PIE Weekly subscribers, currently 19K

Distribution

www

Print

Online

ADVERTISING OPTIONS IN THE PIE REVIEW

1/4 PAGE £895
1/2 PAGE £1845
FULL PAGE £2645
DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD £4955
INSIDE BACK COVER £3155
OUTSIDE BACK COVER £6275

NEW!
PROMOTED CONTENT OPTION AVAILABLE

DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD INSIDE FRONT COVER £6655
DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD £5455

SERIES DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Minimum booking of 2 editions

LEDGER ADVERT/FEATURED SPONSOR
300 X 250 PX

3 MONTHS £995
Includes a banner ad on The PIE Review digital version mailshot, sent to all PIE Weekly newsletter subscribers.

Figures are correct as at date of publication – January 2020

To discuss an advertising package, contact sales@thepienews.com or call +44 (0)203 535 0872
2020 features list & event distribution

**MARCH ISSUE**
**EDITION 25**

**Features**

**Topic**
Chinese agency landscape

**Focus**
Creative Arts programs

**Business barometer**
Canada

**Human interest**
Student advocacy

**Central feature**
Sustainability

**Trend**
Managed campuses

**Analysis**
Risk management in global financial transactions

**Event distribution**


---

**MAY ISSUE**
**EDITION 26**

**Features**

**Topic**
Marketing to students

**Focus**
Internships

**Business barometer**
UK

**Human interest**
Loans for study abroad

**Central feature**
Agency standards

**Trend**
Film Schools

**Analysis**
Housing shortage: update

**Event distribution**


---

**SEPTEMBER ISSUE**
**EDITION 27**

**Features**

**Topic**
Business Schools

**Focus**
Onshore recruitment

**Business barometer**
Netherlands

**Human interest**
Student community building

**Central feature**
Fraud

**Trend**
PIEoneer Shortlist

**Analysis**
Parent power: impact on tourism

**Event distribution**


---

**NOVEMBER ISSUE**
**EDITION 28**

**Features**

**Topic**
Blended learning

**Focus**
Exams

**Business barometer**
Australia

**Human interest**
Top 20 women in international education

**Central feature**
STEM

**Trend**
PIEoneer Winners

**Analysis**
Student Safety

**Event distribution**


PLEASE NOTE: Features list and event distribution is subject to change